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SUMMARY: The Department of Energy (DOE) has prepared an environmental assessment (EA), DOE/EA-Q^W; for
the Treatment of Class A Low-level Radioactive Waste and Mixed Low-level Waste Generated by the West Valley
Demonstration Project near West Valley, New York. The proposed action would include activities conducted at the West
Valley Demonstration Project as well as commercial facilities in Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Clive, Utah, and Houston, Texas.
The proposed action would consist of sorting, repacking, and loading waste at the WVDP; transporting the waste for
commercial treatment; treating the waste by the commercial facility; and returning the residual waste to the WVDP for
interim storage.
The DOE is proposing to use U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission-licensed and permitted commercial facilities to treat
(volume-reduce) 249,000 cubic feet of waste; this proposal does not include disposal.
Based on the analyses in the EA, DOE has determined that the proposed action is not a major Federal action significantly
affecting the quality of the human environment, within the meaning of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
of 1969,42 U.S.C. 4321, et seq. Therefore, the preparation of an environmental impact statement (EIS) is not required,
and the Department is issuing this Finding of No Significant Impact.
COPIES OF THE EA ARE AVAILABLE FROM:
Mr. Daniel Sullivan
U.S. Department of Energy
West Valley Area Office
PO Box 191
West Valley, New York 14171-0191
(716) 942-4016
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONCERNING THE DOE NEPA PROCESS, CONTACT:
Ms. Carol Borgstrom, Director
Office of NEPA Policy and Assistance, EH-4.2
U.S. Department of Energy
1000 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20585(202) 586-4600 or leave a message at (800) 472-2756
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PROPOSED ACTION: In order to provide sufficient safe storage of low-level radioactive waste (LLW) until disposal
options are available, the WVDP is proposing to use NRC-licensed and EPA permitted commercial facilities in Oak
Ridge, Tennessee; Clive, Utah; and Houston, Texas to treat (volume-reduce) a limited amount of WVDP Class A LLW
and mixed LLW. For the purpose of this environmental assessment, the total volumes considered for this proposal
(249,000 cubic feet) include existing and projected volumes over a five year period (1996-2001).
In addition to the Class A LLW, a small quantity of mixed LLW oils (fuels, oils, and lubricating fluids), organic solvents,
heterogeneous debris, and glass debris would be treated off-site.
The proposed action would be implemented in four stages: 1) preparing the wastes for shipment from West Valley, 2)
transportation from West Valley to a waste treatment vendor, 3) treatment of the waste, and 4) return of the volumereduced waste to West Valley and interim storage in existing storage facilities.
The proposed action would not include final disposal of WVDP LLW, but does recognize that a certain amount of
processed waste would not return to the WVDP because of material loss during treatment (residues accumulated on filters
and other vendor facility components) and transfer of some treated waste to the vendor for recycling. Consistent with
standard industry practice and consistent with licenses and permits, the vendor would maintain ownership and
responsibility for the residues and any recyclable material.
Commercial treatment of WVDP Class A LLW and mixed LLW and interim storage of the treated waste would continue
pending ultimate storage/disposal decisions being evaluated in forthcoming WVDP-specific and programmatic DOE
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) documents.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: In October 1994 the DOE West Valley Area Office notified affected and interested
stakeholders of its intention to evaluate possible treatment of WVDP LLW and mixed LLW at commercial facilities. To
encourage early and open communication between DOE and stakeholders, a summary of the proposed action was mailed
to the public. A public meeting to discuss the proposal was held at the West Valley Central School on November 15,
1994. Written responses to questions posed at the meeting and to those submitted following the meeting were developed
and are appended to the EA.
On April 4, 1995 the draft EA was distributed for comment and a public notice was published in the local newspapers
announcing the availability of the EA for review; the comment period closed after a thirty day period. AH comments
received and the DOE's responses to the comments have been included in the final EA.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT: All components of the proposed action (preparing the wastes for shipment, shipment,
treatment, return of the waste and ongoing storage) would occur in existing facilities currently dedicated to the proposed
use. The proposed action would have no ground-disturbing activities and therefore, no effect on current land-use, habitat
or wildlife, endangered or threatened species, floodplains, wetlands, or cultural resources.
The principal potential impacts from the proposed action are the impacts from the waste handling and transportation.
Waste Handling: Approximately twenty WVDP operators would be used to sort, repack, and load and unload the wastes
onto tractor trailers at the WVDP. In addition, two radiological control technicians would provide health physics support
for those activities.
The estimated average annual dose to each of twenty operators and two radiological control technicians is estimated tc
be 530 millirem and 140 millirem, respectively, for the routine operations necessary to prepare and ship the waste. In
actual practice, the individual doses to operators will not exceed the administrative control limit of 500 millirem per year.
The collective dose to workers from routine waste sorting and packaging for shipment operations for the specified waste
volume is estimated to be 55 person-rem. This corresponds to a predicted 0.0029 adverse health effects (in the form of
latent cancer fatalities) in the entire involved worker population.
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Upon receipt at West Valley, the treated waste containers will be placed directly into storage with little or no additional
handling required. Therefore, the dose to operators during receipt and storage will be only a small fraction of the dose
from shipout.
The hypothetical accident associated with waste handling that resulted in the largest potential dose on- and off-site was
puncturing a waste storage (B-2S) box. The dose to an operator from this most severe accident was estimated to be less
than 4 millirem. Given the inherent conservatism of this calculation, the probability of occurrence, and the predicted
worker doses from routine waste handling, the impact of potential on-site accidents on the work force is considered
negligible. Since mixed LLW shipments are expected to constitute only about 1% of the total number, the potential
impact from accidents involving chemically hazardous materials is considered negligible.
During loading and while the loaded truck sits awaiting departure, uninvolved workers may be exposed to low levels of
ionizing radiation. The annual dose to an uninvolved worker is estimated to be 3 millirem. This individual would be
predicted to have an additional 0.000002 adverse health effects if the same person was assigned to this location for the
entire year. The risk to an uninvolved worker during receipt of the volume-reduced waste would be of even lower
magnitude.
Transportation: The collective dose for transporting the LLW to the furthest location considered is estimated to be 94
person-rem to the public and 26 person-rem to the transportation crews.
The collective dose predictions cited above indicate 0.073 adverse health effects in the exposed population (public and
truck crew) from incident-free transportation of WVDP LLW to the most distant site. This extremely conservative
estimate of the maximum exposure to any member of the public predicts an additional 0.0000001 adverse effects
attributable to transporting all the waste to the most distant treatment facility. Thus, the exposures related to
transportation of LLW will be much too low to produce immediately observable health effects or latent cancer mortality
that could be identified in the exposed population.
The total population risk from accidents from all pathways assessed for the site furthest from the WVDP was 22 personrem. The estimated incremental adverse health effects associated is approximately 0.014 adverse health effects occurring.
The risk of human injury and death unrelated to the nature of the cargo is based on the distance traveled and the
probability of an injury or fatal accident per kilometer traveled. Based on a total of 390 round trip shipments, the
estimated number of injuries for transporting waste to the furthest site is 1.3. Based on the same 390 round trip
shipments, the estimated number of fatalities due to vehicular accidents (and not the nature of the cargo) is 0.08 for the
furthest site. In other words, one injury and no fatalities could be predicted based on driving all of the trucks from West
Valley to the furthest treatment facility and back.
Transportation impacts from the hazardous (nonradioactive) component of mixed LLW would result only if an accident
resulting in a spill were to occur. Approximately 0.0016 accidents would be predicted from transporting mixed LLW
from the WVDP to the furthest site.
Treatment: Commercial waste treatment facilities must operate within federal and state regulatory limits. In order to
ensure that the candidate facilities are operating within allowable limits, the WVDP would conduct surveillances of
treatment facilities both before and after the contracts are placed, if appropriate.
The facility must observe applicable requirements such as monitoring the radiological effluents or demonstrating
compliance with release standards by using an approved modeling code.
Regardless of which facility performs the treatment, if the entire waste inventory were treated by a single facility in one
year, the total estimated volume of WVDP LLW would represent only 5% of that commercial facility's treatment
capacity.
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ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED:
Constructing New Storage Facilities at the WVDP
Providing additional storage space at the WVDP by constructing additional storage facilities was considered as an
alternative. New facilities constructed would be approximately 150,000 ft each. Because of limited undeveloped land
and the WVDP, implementing this alternative would require the use of land bordering sensitive areas (e.g., wetlands;
or land not dedicated to radioactive waste management outside the current project bonds. Given the limited land available
for development at the WVDP, this alternative is unacceptable.
3

Constructing a New Treatment Facility at the WVDP
Constructing and operating a facility at the WVDP for treating LLW in the same manner as a commercial vendor was
also considered. The WVDP would construct an incinerator, a new compactor, a smelter, and C 0 decontamination
equipment. Constructing waste treatment systems would require developing currently unused land. This alternative is
unacceptable because of the space restrictions cited above. In addition, duplicating commercially available facilities would
be cost prohibitive and treatment would not be available in time to meet the stated purpose and need.
2

No Action Alternative
This alternative consists of continuing to store accumulating LLW without constructing additional storage buildings
When the existing capacity is reached, the LLW would be stored outside on existing hardstands. The outdoor storage
of containerized low-level waste is not prohibited under DOE Order 5820.2A, "Radioactive Waste Management," bu
DOE does not consider it a best management practice for managing the waste at West Valley. Therefore, DOE reject
the No Action Alternative as unacceptable.
DETERMINATION: The proposed action to Treat Class A Low-level Radioactive Waste and Mixed Low-level Wast
does not constitute a major Federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment within the meaninj
of the National Environmental Policy Act.
This finding is based on the analyses in the EA. Therefore, the preparation of an EIS is not required for this propose
action, and the Department of Energy is issuing this Finding of No Significant Impact.
Issued at Miamisburg, Ohio, this

2.9

*^day of November 1995.

Hamric
Manager
Ohio Field Office
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is currently evaluating low-level radioactive waste management
alternatives at the West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP) located on the Western New York Nuclear
Service Center (WNYNSC) near West Valley, New York. The WVDP's mission is to vitrify high-level
radioactive waste resulting from commercial fuel reprocessing operations that took place at the WNYNSC
from 1966 to 1972. During the process of high-level waste vitrification, low-level radioactive waste
(LLW) and mixed low-level waste (MLLW) will result and must be properly managed. It is estimated
that the WVDP's LLW storage facilities will be filled to capacity in 1996. In order to provide sufficient
safe storage of LLW until disposal options become available and partially fulfill requirements under the
Federal Facilities Compliance Act (FFCA), the DOE is proposing to use U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission-licensed and permitted commercial facilities in Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Clive, Utah; and
Houston, Texas to treat (volume-reduce) a limited amount of Class A LLW and MLLW generated from
the WVDP. Alternatives for ultimate disposal of the West Valley LLW are currently being evaluated in
an environmental impact statement. This proposed action is for a limited quantity of waste, over a
limited period of time, and for treatment only; mis proposal does not include disposal.
The proposed action consists of sorting, repacking, and loading waste at the WVDP; transporting the
waste for commercial treatment; and returning the residual waste to the WVDP for interim storage. For
the purposes of this assessment, environmental impacts were quantified for a five-year operating period
(1996 - 2001). Alternatives to the proposed action include no action, construction of additional on-site
storage facilities, construction of a treatment facility at the WVDP comparable to commercial treatment,
and off-site disposal at a commercial or DOE facility.
For the proposed action, approximately twenty WVDP operators would be used to sort, repack, and load
LLW onto tractor trailers at the WVDP for transportation to a commercial facility. In addition,
radiological control technicians would provide health physics support for those activities. Commercial
carriers would be contracted to transport waste to and from treatment facilities in Oak Ridge, Tennessee;
Clive, Utah; and Houston, Texas. The number of shipments to commercial facilities is estimated to be
280 over a five-year period, while the number of return shipments (following treatment) is estimated to
be 110.
The principal potential impacts from the proposed action would be from the effects of transportation
accidents totally unrelated to the nature of the cargo and impacts of comparable magnitude from exposure
of workers and the general public along the transportation routes to low levels of ionizing radiation.

KAI0041:KAI-0.01
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The total collective dose for WVDP workers from routine sorting, repacking, and loading operations for
the entire five-year period is conservatively estimated to be 55 person-rem. The dose to individual
workers at the WVDP is controlled administratively to less than 0.5 rem/year, which is 10% of the
DOE's annual limit. The estimated annual dose to the nearest uninvolved worker at the WVDP is less
than 3 millirem. The annual dose to the maximally exposed member of the public near the WVDP site
is 0.0000005 millirem. Given this maximum dose and the collective dose to the population within 50
miles of the site, less than 0.000001 additional adverse health effects (in the form of latent cancer
fatalities) could be expected.
Impacts from transportation were evaluated for both incident-free operation and accident scenarios. The
estimated dose to the public along the transportation routes between West Valley and Oak Ridge and West
Valley and Clive are 37 and 94 person-rem, respectively, assuming that all shipments are exclusively to
one or the other of these two locations. The maximum dose to any one individual, if present near the
route for every shipment, is estimated to be 0.12 millirem. This corresponds to an additional 0.0000001
adverse health effects.
Radiological and nonradiological impacts from transportation accidents also were evaluated. The total
public risk from accidents was estimated to be 14 person-rem for the West Valley/Oak Ridge route and
22 person-rem for the West Valley/Clive route. The larger of these risks is approximately equivalent to
0.014 health, effects occurring. Nonradiological impacts consisted of injuries and fatalities from typical
transportation accidents (collision, over-turning, etc.) unrelated to the type of cargo. The conservative
analysis, based on actual statistics for the U.S., predicted one injury and 0.08 fatalities during shipments
to and from the more distant site at Clive.
Environmental impacts would vary for each of the alternatives. Constructing additional storage facilities
would involve excavation for a basepad (360 ft x 135 ft) and trenching for utilities. Construction of a
treatment facility at the WVDP would involve installing an incinerator, a new compactor, and smelter.
This could involve substantial land use, permits to construct and operate the facilities, and could require
extensive excavation and material use.
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For reader convenience, a terminology and scientific units reference
sheet is located at the back of this document.
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1.0

PURPOSE AND NEED

The West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP) is located on the Western New York Nuclear Service
Center (WNYNSC) near West Valley, New York as shown in Figure 1. In the West Valley
Demonstration Project Act of 1980, U.S. Congress authorized the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
to demonstrate the technology for stabilizing (through vitrification) approximately 660,000 gallons of
liquid high-level radioactive waste stored at the WNYNSC. The liquid waste was left over from a former
commercial nuclear fuel reprocessing plant that operated at the WNYNSC from 1966 to 1972.
From 1982 to 1986, as part of its low-level radioactive waste (LLW) management, the WVDP disposed
of LLW in an on-site U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)-licensed disposal area (NDA). As
a result of an out-of-court settlement with the Coalition on West Valley Nuclear Wastes and Radioactive
Waste Campaign, LLW disposal at West Valley ceased in 1986 pending development of an environmental
impact statement (EIS) on completing the WVDP and closing the WNYNSC.
As a result of continued above-ground LLW storage since 1986, the WVDP currently stores
approximately 250,000 cubic feet (ft ) of Class A LLW, of which approximately 1% is a mixed waste
(both radioactive and hazardous [as defined by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act]). The
waste is handled, packaged, and stored as part of preparations for vitrification, facility maintenance,
environmental monitoring, and ancillary support system operations. In addition to this inventory, the
WVDP estimates that an additional 20,000 ft to 30,000 ft of Class A LLW per year will require
management. The majority of this waste (more than 80%) will be from preparing for vitrification and
routine maintenance of the main plant and facilities.
3

3

5

Given the current inventory and projected waste volumes, existing storage facilities at the WVDP are
estimated to be filled to capacity by early 1996 (Figure 2). The WVDP's objective is to maximize use
of existing structures and minimize construction of new storage facilities. By minimizing new
construction, the DOE can minimize future cost associated with facility decontamination and
decommissioning. Therefore, the DOE needs to take action to provide sufficient, safe storage of LLW
and mixed low-level waste (MLLW) until disposal options become available. In addition, treatment of
MLLW, although a relatively small portion of the inventory, would partially fulfill requirements under
the Federal Facilities Compliance Act. The requirement includes identifying mixed waste, specifying
treatment methods, and actual treatment.
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2.0

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION

In order to provide sufficient safe storage of LLW until disposal options are available, the WVDP is
proposing to use NRC-licensed and permitted commercial facilities in Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Clive, Utah;
and Houston, Texas to treat (volume-reduce) a limited amount of WVDP Class A LLW and MLLW.
For the purposes of this environmental assessment, the total volumes considered for this proposal include
existing and projected volumes (1996 - 2001) for incinerables, compactables, and metals (Table 1). The
proposed action would encompass packing and loading the waste at West Valley, transporting it to a
commercial facility for treatment, and returning all recoverable incinerated and compacted waste to the
WVDP for interim storage. Metals would be recycled for controlled use by the vendor. (See Section
2.4.) The waste streams, waste volumes, and presumed volume-reduction factors are summarized in
Table 2.
In addition to the Class A LLW, a small quantity of MLLW oils (fuels, oils, and lubricating fluids),
organic solvents, heterogeneous debris, and glass debris would be treated off-site (Rieger June 30,1994).
The MLLW volumes have been estimated through 1997. Future MLLW volumes would be dependent
on agreements between federal and state regulatory agencies with respect to the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA).
The proposed action would not include final disposal of WVDP LLW, but does recognize that a certain
amount of processed waste would not return to the WVDP because of material loss during treatment
(residues accumulated on filters and other vendor facility components) and transfer of some treated waste
to the vendor for recycling. Consistent with standard industry practice and consistent with licenses and
permits, the vendor would maintain ownership and responsibility for residual waste and any recyclable
material.
Commercial treatment of WVDP Class A LLW and MLLW and receipt of resultant waste for interim
storage would continue pending ultimate storage/disposal decisions being evaluated in forthcoming DOE
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) documents.
1

The DOE is currently preparing two environmental impact statements that are related to the proposed action. DOE's
Office of Environmental Management is preparing a Programmatic EIS (PEIS) to evaluate a range of strategies for
conducting remediation of DOE sites and facilities, and the evaluation of potential configurations for waste
management capabilities. The second EIS is titled "Completion of the West Valley Demonstration Project and Closure
or Long Term Management of Facilities at the Western New York Nuclear Service Center." This EIS will present
analyses on a wide range of clean up and closure strategies for the WVDP and WNYNSC, some of which include
on-site disposal of radioactive waste.
KAI0041:KAI-0.01
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The proposed action is limited to the wastes identified in this section and would not address contaminated
soil currently in storage at the WVDP. The DOE is developing a separate NEPA document to evaluate
alternatives for the interim management of contaminated soil at the WVDP.
Implementation of the proposed action is described below.
2.1 Preparation of Wastes
Most waste containers would be opened in order to characterize, sort, and repack waste, while some
could be shipped for treatment as they are currently packaged. The containers would be opened to ensure
that the waste meets the vendor's waste acceptance criteria, federal transportation regulations, and is
segregated into treatment category (incinerables, compactables, and metals). WVDP personnel trained
in waste management and radiation protection would segregate and repack the contents of a box or drum
within WVDP facilities designed and currently operating for such purposes. The lag storage areas are
shown in Figures 3 and 4.
In order to estimate the collective occupational dose, it was assumed mat approximately twenty operators
and two radiological control technicians would be involved with waste packaging and loading activities
at any one time. An estimated six operators would be required for sorting and repacking each waste
container. These six would be drawn from the pool of operators, all of whom would be cross-trained
for forklift operation and assistance as well as waste handling. The waste sorting and packaging would
use a jib crane or other mobile lifting device to lift heavy objects from the containers; lighter material
would be sorted manually. Waste that is not currently in containers suitable for transportation would be
packaged in transportable containers during this phase.
2.2 Transportation to a Commercial Facility
The WVDP would contract with licensed commercial carriers to provide transportation to and from the
treatment facility by truck. Wastes would be shipped in their original containers to the extent that the
containers meet federal and state requirements. WVDP containers (U.S. Department of Transportation
[DOT]-approved) consist of 55-gallon drums, B-25 boxes (90 ft ), S-70 boxes (70 ft ), and S-144 boxes
(432 ft ). However, depending on the vendor selected, waste may be shipped using vendor-supplied
containers or vehicles specifically designed to transport LLW and MLLW.
3

3

3

Tractor trailers would likely be loaded on-site in the lag storage areas using forklifts. (See Fig. 4.)
Before shipping, the containers would be inspected for damage, and the exterior surfaces would be
surveyed for radiological contamination. The surface dose rates of LLW containers that would be shipped
range from approximately 0.S millirem per hour (mrem/hr) to 30 mrem/hr.
The initial waste inventory to be transported for commercial volume reduction is approximately 170,000
ft . Incinerables may be transported first as they represent about one-third of the waste and offer the
3
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greatest benefit from volume reduction (>80:1). Rather than ship all the waste in one continuous
campaign, the WVDP proposes to ship waste as storage space is needed. During shipping campaigns,
the WVDP anticipates shipping waste twice per week.
The number of shipments to the treatment facility would most likely be dictated by the volume a
particular truck can haul rather than the total weight. Based on a truck-carrying capacity of 900
fWshipment for both incinerables and compactables and 864ftVshipmentfor metals, the total number of
estimated shipments (for current and projected waste volumes) to the commercial facility is
approximately 280.
2.3 Transportation Routes
The proposed action requires shipping LLW and MLLW from West Valley, New York to commercial
treatment facilities located in Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Clive, Utah; and Houston, Texas. The DOT's
routing requirements for highway shipment of radioactive wastes specify that shipments are to be made
on preferred highways. The transportation routing model, HIGHWAY, developed by Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, was used to determine the shortest highway routes, based on the shortest mileage distance
or the shortest travel time, to be used by waste shippersfromWest Valley to each destination site. Some
variations from the reference case may be required because of unforeseen conditions (e.g., construction)
at the time of shipment. HIGHWAY, which is maintained oh the Sandia National Laboratory
TRANSNET computer system, is a computerized road atlas database for the U.S.
2.3.1 West Valley to Oak Ridge, Tennessee
The route from the WVDP to Oak Ridge, Tennessee consists of taking US-219 north to 1-90 south of
Buffalo, New York; following 1-90 along the Lake Erie shoreline southwest through Pennsylvania and
Ohio to 1-271; traveling southwest on 1-271 around Cleveland, and continuing southwest on 1-71 to
Cincinnati; taking 1-75 south through central Kentucky to Knoxville, Tennessee; and going west on 1-40
to State Highway 62 to Oak Ridge, Tennessee. This transportation route is illustrated in Figure 5. The
travel distance between West Valley and Oak Ridge is approximately 1,210 kilometers (750 mi) one way.
2.3.2 West Valley to Clive, Utah
The route from the WVDP to Clive, Utah consists of taking US-219 north to 1-90 south of Buffalo;
following 1-90 southwest along the Lake Erie shoreline through Pennsylvania and Ohio to Cleveland;
traveling south on 1-271 to 1-80/90 and heading west through northern Indiana into Illinois; continuing
west on 1-80 into Iowa, central Nebraska, and central Wyoming to Salt Lake City, Utah; and going west
on 1-80 to Clive, Utah. (See Fig. 5.) The travel distance between West Valley and Clive is approximately
3,300 kilometers (2,050 mi) one way.
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2.3.3 West Valley to Houston, Texas
The route from the WVDP to Houston, Texas would follow the same route to Oak Ridge until Cincinnati,
Ohio. From Cincinnati the route to Houston would continue southwest on 1-71 to 1-265 around
Louisville, Kentucky; follow 1-65 south to Nashville, Tennessee, southwest on 1-40 to Memphis, and
south on 1-55 through Jackson, Mississippi and to 1-12 in Louisiana. This route would continue west on
1-12 to Baton Rouge and west on 1-10 to Houston, Texas. The travel distance between West Valley and
Houston, Texas is approximately 2,600 kilometers (1,600 mi) one way.
2.4 Treatment of Waste
Upon receipt of the LLW and MLLW, the vendor would inspect and survey the waste packages to verify
that the waste meets its waste acceptance criteria. The waste acceptance criteria are based upon permits
and licenses for facility operation. Although the waste would be verified before shipment to the vendor,
any nonconforming waste would be segregated, repacked, and returned to the WVDP.
WVDP waste would be treated with one of a variety of treatment methods including, but not limited to,
incineration, ultra-compaction, smelting, and C0 decontamination. The following is a brief summary
of the methods used to treat LLW and MLLW.
2

Incineration. Incineration of LLW and MLLW involves burning materials under extreme
temperatures (2,200°F). Particulates from the burning process are eliminated from the off-gas
by a baghouse filter and a series of high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters before the
effluent is released to the environment. The incinerators are required to operate within the
guidelines and limits of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) National Emission
Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs) permitting requirements (40 CFR Part 61),
which place restrictions on the amount and types of radioactivity in effluent air. Wastes suitable
for incineration include, but are not limited to, anticontamination clothing, paper, wood, and oil.
Through incineration, a volume-reduction ratio of greater than 80:1 is anticipated. The resultant
waste form after incineration of solids is ash; no reclaimable product remains after incinerating
oil and other combustible liquids.
Compaction. Technology is available for compacting wastes using 10,000,000 pounds of force.
Wastes suitable for this type of treatment include plastics that may not be incinerated because
they contain materials not acceptable under the facility permit, and light metals. With
compaction, a 6:1 volume-reduction ratio is anticipated for WVDP wastes. The resultant waste
form is compacted metal boxes and drums.
Smelting. Through this process (also known as metal melt), scrap metal is melted in a blast
furnace into more compact forms such as ingots or large metal blocks. Much of the radiological
KAI0041:KAI-0.01
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contamination can be skimmed off the top of the molten metal. Materials suitable for this type
of treatment include tools, piping, and sections of process vessels. The estimated volumereduction from smelting WVDP material is 2:1. The ingots may be reused as shielding in other
nuclear applications, so the vendor may take title to this material per licensing requirements and
contractual agreements.
CQ Decontamination. This treatment method uses frozen carbon dioxide (COj) pellets in a
pressurized air stream to remove contamination from various surfaces. Immediately after
contact, the C 0 sublimates because of its extremely low boiling point, leaving behind, the
decontaminated item separated from the contaminated residue. This technique may be used on
a limited basis. If material meets the vendor's release criteria after treatment, the material is
assumed to become the vendor's property.
7

2

Treatment operations would be required to be conducted in accordance with NRC, EPA, host state, and
other pertinent licenses, permits, statutes, and regulations. As a component of awarding a contract, the
vendor would be required to furnish evidence of state and federal permits for their treatment operations
and any other environmental analysis mat the DOE deems necessary in accordance with the DOE NEPA
Regulations (10 CFR Part 1021.216).
2.5 Transportation to the WVDP and Interim Storage
After treatment, the number of truck transports returning treated waste from the commercial facility to
the WVDP would be considerably fewer than the number of waste shipments to the facility. While
shipments to the processing facility would be limited by the volume of waste that the trucks could carry,
the return shipments, in the case of metal melt and compaction, probably would be limited by weight.
Therefore, although treatment may greatly reduce the volume of waste returning, the waste would be
more dense. The estimated total number of return shipments (for current and projected waste volumes)
to the WVDP is approximately 110.
WVDP shipping containers used to transport waste to the treatment facility may be returned to the WVDP
for re-use. Before return shipment, the boxes and drums would be externally decontaminated to meet
vendor, DOT, aad WVDP requirements. Since the waste and associated radioactivity would be more
concentrated after treatment, additional shielding may be added as needed to ensure that radiation doses
to workers and the public are within established limits (see Section S.2.1) and as low as reasonably
achievable (ALARA). The treated waste, however, would remain Class A LLW. Waste returning to
the WVDP would be packaged to meet LLW disposal requirements specified in 10 CFR 61.
Upon receipt of the treated waste, WVDP personnel would unload and store the containers in the existing
storage facilities per standard WVDP procedures.
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3.0

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION

3.1 Construction of Additional Storage Facilities at the WVDP
This alternative consists of siting, constructing, operating, and decommissioning additional storage
structures to provide on-site sheltered storage until future LLW storage/disposal decisions are made
following future NEPA reviews. There are currently four fabric-covered weatherproof structures and one
metal-sided building on-site that store a variety of low-level wastes (all classes). To accommodate the
projected waste volumes, new weather structures would be constructed to sufficiently manage generated
waste.
An engineered weather structure designed to house this waste would occupy approximately .49,000 ft?
(360 ft x 135 ft). Construction typically involves placing these structures atop an 8-inch bermed concrete
pad. Utilities (electricity, natural gas [for heat], and possibly water for worker facilities) would be
provided from existing site services. Fire suppression equipment may also be required.
3.2 New Volume-Reduction Facility at the WVDP
This alternative consists of siting, constructing, operating, and decommissioning a new volume-reduction
facility within the 220 acres comprising the WVDP. To meet the purpose and need, the facility would
most likely include one or all of the following: an incinerator, a new compactor, a smelting furnace, and
C0 decontamination equipment. Because of the limited amount of space available on the Project
premises, the WVDP may have to consider either using tracts of land that border sensitive areas (e.g.,
wetlands) or expanding the WVDP premises. Using areas outside of the WVDP would most likely
require permission from New York State and an extension of the Project perimeter fence.
2

3.3 Disposal of Wastes at a Commercial or DOE Facility Without Further Treatment
This alternative has been dismissed from further consideration for the following reasons. New York State
currently has no LLW disposal facility available and has not reached consensus for an acceptable location.
The only commercial LLW disposal areas operating are Barnwell, South Carolina and Clive, Utah.
Based on waste acceptance criteria, these facilities may be able to accept only a portion of WVDP LLW,
and therefore would not satisfy the purpose and need for DOE action. Furthermore, the Class A waste
at the WVDP is considered commercial waste and the disposal of commercial waste at DOE facilities is
currently prohibited.
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As mentioned in Section 2.0, the DOE's Office of Environmental Management has prepared the Draft
Waste Management Programmatic EIS (WM PEIS) (U.S. Department of Energy September 1995) on
waste management strategies across the DOE complex. Because waste management options are being
evaluated in this document, ultimate disposal decisions regarding WVDP LLW will be delayed until after
a Record of Decision is issued for the PEIS. Therefore, disposal at a DOE facility is not considered a
viable alternative at this time.
3.4 No Action Alternative
The DOE's National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) regulations (10 CFR 1021) require a brief
discussion of alternatives to a proposed action in an environmental assessment. In addition, the
regulations also require an evaluation of taking no action; this is commonly referred to as the "no action"
alternative. The no action alternative must be considered, even though it may or may not be a reasonable
alternative. Consideration of the "no action" alternative provides an environmental baseline against which
the impacts of the proposed action (and alternatives) can be compared.
The no action alternative would consist of storing accumulated LLW at the WVDP in existing covered
storage structures without providing additional storage buildings. The WVDP predicts that it will reach
its storage capacity in early 1996 if no new waste management strategies are implemented. Once the
storage capacity is reached, LLW would be appropriately containerized and stored outside on existing
gravel or asphalt hardstands without engineered weather structures. Mixed waste would continue to be
stored inside existing buildings to comply with RCRA requirements. The containers would be covered
with tarps to protect them from direct contact with snow and rain. The amount of LLW (all classes) that
the WVDP estimates storing outside (1996 - 2001) for the no action alternative is approximately
147,000 ft .
3
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4.0

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

4.1 Physical Environment
The WNYNSC is located in the town of Ashford, Cattaraugus County, in rural Western New York State,
approximately 50 kilometers (31 mi) south of Buffalo and 40 kilometers (25 mi) inland of Lake Erie.
The WVDP occupies an 80-hectare (220-acre) plot of land within the boundaries of the WNYNSC, a
1,335-hectare (3,300-acre) reserve owned by the state of New York. Detailed information regarding the
geology, soils, hydrogeology, surface water, seismicity, and air quality at the WVDP can be found in
West Valley Nuclear Services Co., Inc. (WVNS) Safety Analysis Report (SAR)-001, Project Overview
and General Information (West Valley Nuclear Services Co., Inc. 1992).
4.2 Meteorology
The WVDP climate is characterized as humid, with a mean annual precipitation (meltwater equivalent)
on the order of 110 centimeters per year (42 in/yr), which includes an average of 300 centimeters (120
in) of snow per year. Recorded temperatures in the area range from a low of -12.8°C (-45°F) to a high
of 33.6°C (92.5 F). The predominant wind direction is from the southwest. Average monthly wind
speeds on the WVDP range from 3.4 meters per second (mps) in January to 1.7 mps in July. Average
monthly wind speeds aloft on the WVDP rangefrom5.0 mps in January to 3.0 mps in July (West Valley
Nuclear Services Co., Inc. December 1992).
C

4.3 Ecology
4.3.1 Biological Resources
The WNYNSC is within the Cattaraugus highlands ecological subzone, which is a transitional zone
between the Appalachian plateau to the south and east of the Great Lakes plain to the norm and west.
The highlands are characterized by deep valleys dissecting flat-topped uplands that support a climax plant
community of northern hardwood forests (sugar maple, beech, and eastern hemlock). Large portions of
the WNYNSC are relatively undisturbed and consist of a mixture of abandoned agricultural areas in
various stages of ecological succession, forested tracts, and wetlands joined by transitional ecotones.
A complete inventory of the biological resources of the WNYNSC is found in Environmental Information
Document Volume XI: Ecological Resources of the Western New York Nuclear Service Center (West
Valley Nuclear Services Co., Inc. September 1992).
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4.3.2 Threatened and Endangered Species
The entire 1,335-hectare (3,300-acre) WNYNSC, including the WVDP, has been surveyed to ascertain
the presence of species (animal and plant) protected by federal law or considered endangered, threatened,
rare, and exploitable/vulnerable under New York State law. There is no indication from historic or
recent surveys (West Valley Nuclear Services, Co., Inc. September 1992) or recent agency contact (New
York State Department of Environmental Conservation September 21, 1993; Corin February 25, 1993)
that any New York State or federally protected aquatic or terrestrial flora or fauna are present within the
WVDP.
4.4 Demographics
The WNYNSC is at the border of Cattaraugus County and Erie County. Cattaraugus County contains
thirty-two townships and sixteen villages and is predominantly rural. Population in the area surrounding
the WNYNSC is sparse, with approximately sixty-four persons per square mile. The 1990 population
of Cattaraugus County was 84,234. Erie County, including the city of Buffalo and its southern suburbs,
has a population of 968,532.
The southern third of Erie County consists of rural townships with the population concentrated primarily
in small villages and along the roads. Springville, the nearest village to the site, is located 4 miles north
of the site in Erie County. Springville had a 1990 resident population of 4,310. Delevan, the nearest
village in Cattaraugus County, is located 9 miles east-northeast of the site and supported a population of
1,214. The hamlet of West Valley, an unincorporated hamlet without defined boundaries (3.5 mi
southeast of the site), had an estimated population of 600 in 1990. There are no housing units within
0.62 miles of the center of the WVDP because this area is within the WNYNSC property boundary. The
1990 population within 6.25 miles of the WNYNSC was 9,146 and is projected to increase to 9,151 by
1995 and to 9,173 by 2000. The population is projected to remain relatively static at about 9,200 through
the year 2010 (West Valley Nuclear Services Co., Inc. October 1992).
4.5 Cultural Resources
The DOE is required under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 to consider
the effects of its undertakings on historic properties (also referred to as "cultural resources"). The
regulations of the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation that implement this requirement encourage
agencies to integrate historic preservation compliance with the processes of environmental review
implemented under NEPA (36 CFR 800.14(a)).
As a result, the DOE has considered the potential of the proposed action to affect historic properties
listed, or eligible for listing, on the National Register of Historic Places and the New York State Register
of Historic Places. The DOE applied the criteria of effect and adverse effect in the regulations (36 CFR
KAI0O41:KAI-0.01
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800.9) to the proposed action, and determined that, because of the nature of the action, there would be
no potential to affect significant historic places.
4.6 Wetlands
The WVDP and a portion of the WNYNSC were surveyed in 1993 to identify and delineate jurisdictional
wedands (Clean Water Act, Section 404 [U.S. Congress]). Fifty-one areas within the assessment survey
were identified and delineated as jurisdictional wedands (Dames & Moore December 3, 1993).
According to the report, there are no state-regulated wedands located anywhere within the WVDP. No
impacts to wedands are anticipated for this project.
4.7 Flood Plains
The developed area wimin the WVDP is not located in a 100-year floodplain (West Valley Nuclear
Services Co, Inc. February 1993).
4.8 Background Radiation
Members of the public are routinely exposed to a variety of natural and manmade sources of ionizing
radiation. Figure 6 shows the relative magnitude of the annual dose in millirem from these background
sources in comparison to the annual estimated dose attributable to WVDP operations. The National
Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements Report 93 (1987) estimates that the average annual
effective dose equivalent (EDE) received by an individual living in the U.S. is about 360 millirem from
bom natural and manmade radiation sources. Natural sources of radiation contribute 295 millirem of me
total annual dose of 360 millirem. (See Fig. 6.) The WVDP contributes a very small dose (me estimate
for 1993 was 0.033 millirem to die maximally exposed off-site individual) compared to the total average
manmade radiation dose of about 65 millirem to an individual per year.
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5.0

ESTIMATED ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS FROM THE PROPOSED ACTION

The following section is provided to give the reader a brief introduction to radiation and how the effects
of radiation are predicted for this proposed action. The information is excerpted from the DOE's
Programmatic Spent Nuclear Fuel Management and Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
Environmental Restoration and Waste Management Programs Final Environmental Impact Statement
(Appendix A, Vol. 1, DOE/EIS-0203-F).
Radiation occurs on earth in many forms, both natural and man-made. Natural forms include light, heat
from the sun, and the decay of radioactive elements in the earth's crust. Radioactivity even exists
naturally within the human body, mostly from potassium, which is an essential element for health. Man
has also deliberately created sources of ionizing radiation for various uses, such as nuclear-power
generation, diagnostic and therapeutic medicine, hon destructive testing of pipes and welds, and nuclear
materials related to production of atomic weapons.
Special units are used to measure radiation and its effects. The most common units are roentgen,
radiation absorbed dose (rad), roentgen equivalent man (rem), and person-rem.
The roentgen measures the amount of the electrical charge (or ionization) produced by x-rays or gamma
radiation in air. Rad is the amount of energy absorbed by a material. Neither the roentgen nor the rad
gives an indication of biological damage. The rem equates the biological damage done to organisms
regardless of the type of ionizing radiation absorbed. For external radiation exposure from gamma rays,
roentgen, rad, rem, and effective dose equivalent are approximately equal.
The effects on people of radiation that is emitted during disintegration (decay) of a radioactive substance
depends on the kind of radiation (alpha and beta particles, and gamma and x-rays) and the total amount
of radiation energy absorbed by the body. The total energy absorbed per unit quantity of tissue is
referred to as absorbed dose. The absorbed dose, when multiplied by certain quality factors and factors
that take into account different sensitivities of various tissues, is referred to as effective dose equivalent,
or where the context is clear, simply dose. The common unit of effective dose equivalent is the rem (1
rem equals 1,000 millirem).
The maximum annual allowable radiation dose to members of the public from DOE - operated nuclear
facilities is 0.1 rem (100 millirem) per year (DOE Order 5400.5). It is estimated that the average
individual in the United States receives a dose of about 0.36 rem (360 millirem) per year from all sources
combined, including natural and medical sources of radiation. For perspective, a modern chest x-ray
results in an approximate dose of 0.008 rem (8 millirem), while a diagnostic hip x-ray results in an
approximate dose of 0.083 rem (83 millirem). A person must receive an acute (short-term) dose of
approximately 600 rem (600,000 millirem) before there is a high probability of near-term death
(NAS/NRC 1990).
KAI0041:KAI-0.01
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The collective (or population) dose to an exposed population is calculated by summing the estimated dose
received by each member of the population. The total dose received by the exposed population is
measured in person-rem. For example, if 1,000 people each received a dose of 0.001 rem (1 millirem),
the collective dose is 1,000 persons x 0.001 rem = 1.0 person-rem. Alternatively, the same collective
dose (1.0 person-rem) results from 500 people each of whom received a dose of 0.002 rem (2 millirem)
(500 persons x 0.002 rem = 1 person-rem).
Radiation can also cause a variety of ill-health effects in people. The most significant ill-health effect that
may result from environmental and occupational radiation exposure is induction of latent cancer fatalities.
Cancer fatalities are referred to as latent because the cancer may take many years to develop and cause
death, and may never actually be the cause of death. Radiological impacts are expressed as risk of
adverse health effects using the following risk factors: for latent cancer fatalities among workers, 0.0004
per person-rem; for latent cancer fatalities among the general population, 0.0005 per person-rem; and
for genetic disorders, 0.00013 per person-rem (see Table 3).
These concepts may be applied to estimate the effects of exposing a population to radiation. For
example, in a population of 100,000 people exposed only to background radiation [0.3 rem per year],
15 latent cancer fatalities would be attributed to one year of background radiation [100,000 persons x 0.3
rem x 0.0005 latent cancer fatalities per person-rem = 15 latent cancer fatalities].
Sometimes, calculations of the number of latent cancer fatalities associated witfi radiation exposure do
not yield whole numbers, and, especially in environmental applications, may yield numbers less than 1.0.
For example, if a population of 100,000 were exposed as above, but to a total dose of only 0.001 rem
(1 millirem), the collective dose would be 100 person-rem, and the corresponding estimated number of
latent cancer fatalities would be 0.05 [100,000 persons x 0.001 rem x 0.0005 latent cancer
fatalities/person-rem = 0.05 latent cancer fatalities].
The interpretation of a noninteger number of latent cancer fatalities, such as 0.05, is as an estimate of
probability. That is, 0.05 is the average number of deaths that would be expected if the same exposure
situation were applied to many different groups of 100,000 people. In most groups, no one (0 people)
would incur a latent cancer fatality from the 0.001 rem (1 millirem) dose each member would have
received. In a small fraction of the groups (one out of twenty on average), 1 latent fatal cancer would
result; in exceptionally few groups, 2 or more latent fatal cancers might occur (just as the average of 0,
0, 0, and 1 is 1/4, or 0.25). The most likely outcome is 0 latent cancer fatalities.
The dose-to-risk conversion factors presented above are based on the 1990 Recommendations of the
International Commission on Radiation Protection (ICRP) 1991. These conversion factors are consistent
with those used by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission in its rulemaking Standards for Protection
Against Radiation (FR 1991). In developing these conversion factors, the International Commission on
Radiological Protection reviewed many studies, including the BEER. V and the UNSCEAR reports (NAS
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1990, UN 1988). These conversion factors represent the best available estimates for relating a dose to
its effect; most other conversion factors fall within the range of uncertainty associated with the conversion
factors that are discussed in NAS (1990). The conversion factors apply where the dose to an individual
is less than 20 rem (20,000 millkem) and the dose rate is less than 10 rem (10,000 millirem) per hour.
At doses greater than 20 rem, the conversion factors used to relate radiation doses to latent cancer
fatalities are doubled. At much higher doses, prompt effects, rather than latent cancer fatalities, may be
the primary concern.
The following sections present the estimated radiological and nonradiological impacts from the proposed
action. All impacts are expressed in terms of adverse health effects which include latent cancer fatalities
and genetic disorders. The impacts included in this assessment are specific to sorting and repacking,
transporting, receiving, and storing LLW as described in Section 2.0. Treating WVDP Class A LLW
and MLLW at commercial facilities would result in emissions and impacts similar to those that already
occur routinely at these facilities from their operations.
5.1 Impacts from Waste Handling at the WVDP
5.1.1 Impacts to Involved Workers
As discussed in Section 2.1, it was assumed for this analysis that there would be a cadre of approximately
twenty WVDP operators trained and available to prepare and load waste for transportation. As a result
of these activities, workers, both involved and uninvolved in waste handling, would be exposed to low
levels of ionizing radiation. Workers directly involved in waste handling operations have been classified
as operators (waste handlers, support workers, forklift operators [plus assistants]) and radiological control
technicians. The estimated average annual dose to each of twenty operators and two radiological control
technicians is conservatively estimated to be 530 millirem and 140 millirem, respectively, for the routine
operations necessary to prepare and ship the waste (Dames & Moore July 1994a). Table 4 presents the
estimated radiation exposure by worker group. In actual practice, the individual doses to operators would
not exceed the administrative control limit of 500 millirem per year established by the WVDP
Radiological Controls Manual, WVDP-010, Rev. 9.
The total collective dose to workersfromroutine (incident-free) operations for the entire five-year period
is conservatively estimated to be 55 person-rem. This corresponds to a predicted 0.029 adverse health
effects occurring in the entire involved worker population as a result of this five-year collective dose.
The return shipments of volume-reduced waste would be fewer in number as noted in Section 2.5 (110
versus 280 out-going shipments). Upon receipt, the waste containers would be placed directly into
storage with little or no additional handling required. Therefore, the dose to operators during receipt and
storage would be only a smallfractionof the dosefromshipout. In view of the relatively low probability
of an adverse health effect from the 55 person-rem conservatively estimated to result from preparing the
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outbound shipments, the additional analysis to quantify the incremental risk from the return shipment was
not performed.
Accidents that might occur during handling of LLW drums and boxes were analyzed in the Safety
Analysis Report for Lag Storage and Supercompactor Operations (West Valley Nuclear Services Co., Inc.
June 1993). These included dropping and rupturing waste containers and puncturing containers with the
fork of a lift truck, thereby releasing a fraction of the contents, The accident that, according to the
referenced SAR, resulted in the largest potential dose on- and off-site was puncturing a B-25 box. With
appropriate adjustment for the fact that only LLW and MLLW containing no more than Class A
concentrations of radionuclides are being considered in this assessment, the dose to an operator from this
most severe accident was estimated to be less than 4 millirem. Since MLLW shipments are expected to
constitute only about 1% of the total number, the potential impact from accidents involving chemically
hazardous materials is considered negligible.
5.1.2 Impacts to Uninvolved Workers and the Public
During the course of loading activities and during the time mat the loaded truck sits awaiting departure,
co-located workers not directly involved in waste handling may be exposed to low levels of ionizing
radiation. For purposes of this analysis, the dose was calculated for an uninvolved worker occupying a
trailer 50 meters to the northeast of the lag storage building. This is the continuously occupied area
nearest to lag storage. The annual dose to a person in this area is estimated to be 3 millirem (Dames &
Moore July 1994a).
The individual would be predicted to have an additional 0.000002 adverse health effects if the same
person was assigned to this location for the entire year. The risk to an uninvolved worker during receipt
of the volume-reduced waste would be of even lower magnitude. Similarly, the dose and risk to workers
not directly involved in waste handling from accidents is of little consequence and, therefore, has not been
quantitatively estimated.
There is a possibility that members of the public would be exposed to very low levels of ionizing
radiation as a result of pre-shipment activity. For purposes of this risk assessment, the annual EDE to
a maximally exposed off-site individual (MEOSI) was calculated. The estimated annual dose to the
MEOSI located approximately 1,300 meters WNW of the main plant is 0.0000005 millirem (Dames &
Moore July 1994a). Table 5 presents the estimated doses to uninvolved workers and the MEOSI. This
maximum dose and the collective dose to the population within 50 miles of the site, would predict
0.0000000000016 adverse health effects. The potential impact on the MEOSI from accidents can be
estimated from calculations presented in the SAR for lag storage (West Valley Nuclear Services Co., Inc.
June 1993). The resulting prediction is less than 0.2 millirem from the forklift rupture of a B-25 box of
Class A waste.
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5.1.3 Radioactive Waste
During waste sorting and repacking, workers would generate radioactive waste consisting of
anticontamination clothing, plastic sheeting, etc. This waste would be containerized and stored on-site
as low-level waste, and would be treated consistent with the proposed action.
5.2 Impacts from Low-level Waste Transportation
5.2.1 Radiological Impacts from Transportation
Radiological impacts associated with transporting LLW from the WVDP to Oak Ridge, Tennessee and
Clive, Utah and back to the WVDP were estimated using the computer codes HIGHWAY 3.2 and
RADTRAN 4 (Dames & Moore July 1994b). RADTRAN contains mathematical models of transportation
environments formulated to yield conservative estimates of integrated population dose. This analysis is
conservative because the net result of the assumptions entering into it exaggerates the environmental
consequences of the activity. The RADTRAN models are used to estimate radiation doses associated with
both incident-free transportation and for accidents. Because the distance from West Valley to Houston
is intermediate between Oak Ridge and Clive, the potential impacts of transporting waste to Houston may
be approximated based on the predictions for Oak Ridge and Clive. Therefore, a quantitative computer
analysis of transportation impacts along the route to Houston was not performed.
The potential radiation exposure during routine transportation of LLW would befromdirect radiation that
penetrates the waste containers and, if present, the shielding and the truck wall. Individuals potentially
exposed include persons driving the vehicle, persons off-link (on the side of the road), persons on-link
(traveling on the road in the same and opposite directions as the waste truck), and persons in the vicinity
of the truck during stops (refueling, meals). As a shipment travels down the road, all individuals within
a perpendicular distance of 800 meters (approximately 0.5 mi)fromthe centerline of the route, on either
side of the route, are included in the model.
Radiation levels for all containers would be within applicable DOT limits (49 CFR Parts 173 and 177).
Radiation dose limits for transporting radioactive materials are 200 millirem per hour (mrem/hr) at the
package surface, 10 millirem/hr at 2 meters from the package, and 2 millirem/hr at any normally
occupied position in the transportation vehicle.
5.2.2 Incident-Free Dose Assessment
The collective dose for transporting all the LLW exclusively to and from Oak Ridge, Tennessee is
estimated to be 37 person-rem to members of the public and 11 person-rem to the transportation crews
(Table 6). The collective dose for transporting LLW exclusively to Clive is estimated to be 94 personrem to the public and 26 person-rem to the transportation crews (Table 7).
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The impacts of the estimated doses for the two alternative destinations may be placed in perspective by
estimating their effects on human health. As described above, the potential effects from exposure to low
levels of ionizing radiation may include a small increase in the occurrence of cancer and possible genetic
effects that may occur in future generations. As with all other radiation exposures estimated to result
from this proposed activity, the exposures related to transportation of LLW to eUher destination would
be much too low to produce immediately observable health effects or latent cancer mortality that could
be identified in the exposed population.
The conservative, collective dose predictions cited above indicate 0.073 adverse health effects from
incident-free transportation of WVDP LLW to the most distant site (Clive) in the exposed population
(public and truck crew). This risk to the public may be placed in perspective by noting that the maximum
off-link exposure of an individual member of the public along any of these routes is estimated to be 0.12
millirem. The individual is assumed to be within 30 meters of the route and present for every one of the
390 shipments. This extremely conservative estimate of the maximum exposure to any member of the
public corresponds to an additional O.OOOOOOi adverse effects.
5.2.3 Radiological Impacts from Transportation Accidents
Risk from accidents is defined as the product of probability and consequence. The probability mat an
accident that releases radioactive material would occur can be described in terms of the number of
expected accidents (of a given severity) together with the expected container response. The consequences
of an accident are expressed in terms of potential collective dose from dispersed radioactive material.
Accident rates were determined at the state level using accident statistics for truck transport. Any
accident mode postulated for a truck was assumed possible for a truck transporting WVDP LLW.
Specific scenarios included a truck colliding with another vehicle, a truck hitting an unyielding surface
such as a bridge support, and a truck fire with or without collision. For accidents involving motor
carriers, it has been found that the dominant factors in determining accident severity were crush force,
fire duration, and puncture. Using postulated crush force and fire duration as criteria, eight accident
categories were developed, from least to most severe. Accidents mat result in release are assumed to
produce a cloud of aerosolized debris instantaneously at the accident site.
Accident-related radiological risk estimates are summarized in Tables 8 and 9. The total population risk
from accidents from all pathways assessed was estimated to be 14 person-rem for the WVDP/Oak Ridge
route and 22 person-rem for the WVDP/Clive route. The estimated incremental adverse healm effects
associated with the larger of these is approximately 0.014.
Based on the risk for shipment to Oak Ridge and the relative distances, the risk associated with
transportation to Houston is estimated conservatively to be about 35% higher than for Clive, or about
0.019 adverse health effects. It should be noted that this accident scenario was conservative in
KAI0O41:KAI-0.01
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assumptions such as accident rate selection, container failure model, and material release rates.
Therefore, the results tend to overestimate postulated risks relative to the actual risks.
5.2.4 Nonradiological Impacts from Transportation
Transportation will always increase the risk of human injury and death because of the possibility of
transportation accidents. This risk is not related to transport of radioactive or hazardous materials and
would be the same as the risk resultingfromtransporting nonhazardous materials. This risk is based on
the distance traveled and the probability of an injury or fatal accident per kilometer traveled, and is
presented as a cumulative probability of an occurrence during the time required to complete the proposed
action (estimated to be five years).
Based on accident statistics for the U.S. (urban and suburban), the injury rate for truck accidents is 5.1
E-07 per kilometer and the fatality rate is 3.0 E-08 per kilometer (U.S. Department of Energy April
1986). Based on a total of 390 round trip shipments, the estimated number of injuries for transporting
waste to Oak Ridge and Clive are 0.48 and 1.3, respectively. Based on the same 390 round trip
shipments, the estimated number of fatalities due to vehicular accidents (and not the nature of the cargo)
is 0.03 and 0.08 for Oak Ridge and Clive, respectively. In other words, one injury and no fatalities
could be predicted based on driving all of the trucks from West Valley to the furthest treatment facility
at Clive and back. For both injuries and fatalities, the probabilities lie between these estimates if Houston
is the destination.
Transportation impacts from the hazardous (nonradioactive) component of MLLW would result only if
an accident resulting in a spill were to occur. National statistics for accidents involving spills of
hazardous materials show a rate of 0.17 accidents per million vehicle kilometer traveled (0.28 accidents
per million vehicle miles traveled) (U.S. Bureau of Land Management 1990 as cited in DOE/EA-0843).
This statistic includes tanker trucks, which are extremely vulnerable to spilling in an accident. The
current inventory of mixed waste to be transported for treatments would total approximately three
shipments. Assuming Clive is the destination, approximately 0.0016 accidents would be predicted from
transporting MLLW from the WVDP. This number would decrease if either the Houston or Oak Ridge
locations were used.
5.3 Impacts from Waste Treatment
Commercial LLW and MLLW incinerators and processing facilities must operate within federal and state
regulatory limits. The commercial facility's waste acceptance criteria, process controls, and monitoring
would ensure that air emissions from the commercial facility would be within acceptable standards and
license restrictions. In order to ensure that the candidate facilities are operating within allowable limits,
the WVDP would conduct surveillances of the treatment facilities.
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The facility must observe applicable requirements of 40 CFR 61, Sub-part I, such as monitoring the
radiological effluents or proving compliance with the standard by using an approved modeling code. In
addition, the NRC requires an approved radioactive materials license for the operational phase of the
facility before start up. The license or permit would embody the standards in 10 CFR Part 20, which
cover worker safety, restricted and unrestricted area (on-site and off-site) radiation levels, and effluent
limits. The vendor's waste acceptance criteria would be based on standards for workers and limits for
unrestricted areas.
The facility in Oak Ridge has the capability to treat roughly 5,000,000 ft per year. The total estimated
volume of WVDP LLW (249,000 ft ) would represent only 5% of the treatment capacity in a given year.
Because the WVDP would treat waste as storage space is needed, this percentage is expected to be even
less.
3

3

5.3.1 Environmental Justice
As stated in Section 2.0, the WVDP is proposing to use commercial facilities located in Oak Ridge, Clive
and Houston to treat LLW and MLLW. The purpose of Environmental Justice is to ensure that no
segment of the population bears a disproportionately high and adverse effect as a result of the agency
action. The DOE evaluated the potential of the proposed action to affect surrounding communities and
segments of the local population, and determined that, because of the nature of the proposed action, there
would be no socio-economic impacts to the local communities. Below is a brief discussion of the
demographic settings surrounding the commercial facilities being considered (U.S. Department of
Commerce 1990).
5.3.1.1 Oak Ridge
Commercial treatment in the Oak Ridge area is located in the Bear Creek Industrial Park adjacent to the
DOE's Oak Ridge Reservation. A second incinerator is currently under construction. Other land uses
proximate to the industrial park and the Oak Ridge Reservation are comprised of agricultural farmland
and commercial forest, with sparsely located residences.
The facility is located in Census Tract 301 of Roane County, Tennessee. Of the 47,227 residents in
Roane County, 4% (1,905) are considered minorities and 15.8% (7,467) are below the poverty level. The
median income in Roane County is $24,210. Of the 2,567 residents in Census Tract 301, 5% (129) are
considered minorities and 1.9% (49) are below the poverty level. The median income in this census tract
is $63,046.
There are no Native American Indian tribes located near the Oak Ridge Reservation.
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5.3.1.2 Clive
The facility near Clive is located within the West Desert Hazardous Industry Area, established in 1988
by the Tooele County Commission. The county designation limits future land uses near the facility by
prohibiting residential housing. According to the preliminary 1990 Census data, the closest residents
(eight) live outside the Hazardous Industry Area, 15 to 20 miles from the facility (U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission 1993).
Of the 26,601 residents in Tooele County, 8.5% (2,254) are considered minorities and 11.3% (3,012)
are below the poverty level. The median income in Tooele County is $30,178. Of the 3,592 residents
in Census Tract 1306,27% (986) are considered minorities and 16% (559) are below the poverty level.
The median income in this census tract is $25,852.
The nearest Native American Indian reservation with 32 residents is the Skull Valley reservation located
roughly 30 miles southeast of the facility on the eastern side of the Cedar Mountain Range.
5.3.1.3 Houston
This facility is located within the city limits of Houston, Texas (Harris County) in an industrial area
bordered by other industrial areas, as well as commercial, recreational, residential, and undeveloped land.
Of the 2,818,199 residents in Harris County, 35% (991,858) are considered to be minorities and 9.5%
(267,313) are below the poverty level. The median income in Harris County is $30,970. Of the 2,500
residents in Census Tract 325.01, 52% (1,301) are considered minorities and 18% (468) are below the
poverty level. The median income in this census tract is $25,208.
There are no Native American Indians living in this census tract.
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6.0

ESTIMATED IMPACTS FROM ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED ACTION

6.1 Impacts from Constructing Additional Storage Facilities at the WVDP
New facilities constructed for housing additional volumes of LLW would be similar to existing structures
(150,000 ft each). There would be some excavation for the 8-inch bermed concrete pad. All soils would
be screened for radioactivity. Any soils found to be radiologically contaminated would be stored in onsite containments. Some trenching would also be needed to accommodate utilities for the structures. The
extent of trenching would be dependent upon the structure's location. Utilities would be extended from
existing site services and would not require upgrades to site electricity, water, or natural gas.
3

6.2 Impacts from a New Treatment Facility at the WVDP
This alternative consists of constructing and operating a facility at the WVDP for treating LLW in the
same manner as a commercial vendor. To implement this alternative, the WVDP would need to construct
one or all of the following: an incinerator, a new compactor, a smelter, and C0 decontamination
equipment.
2

The siting and construction of an incinerator, compactor, or smelter would require unused tracts of land.
Because of the limited space available, the WVDP may have to use land bordering sensitive areas (e.g.,
wetlands) to accommodate these facilities, or consider using land directly adjacent to the Project.
Based on the amounts of wastes generated at the WVDP (compared to other sites in the DOE complex)
and the time it would take to secure permits and construct the facilities, implementing this alternative
would be cost prohibitive relative to the proposed action. In addition, a new treatment facility may
conflict with DOE's upcoming programmatic decisions on managing LLW.
6.3 Impacts From the No Action Alternative
As discussed in Section 3.1, this alternative consists of continuing to store accumulating LLW without
constructing additional storage buildings. When the existing capacity is reached, the LLW waste would
be appropriately containerized in metal drums and boxes and stored outside on gravel or asphalt
hardstands. To limit contact with precipitation, the containers would be covered with tarps. Since the
life expectancy of plastic tarpaulins is estimated to be five to seven years, the tarps would need
replacement once during the 1996 to 2001 time frame (or as otherwise needed) or until alternate waste
management decisions are made. Changing the tarps would result in some solid or radioactive waste
generation (depending on whether or not the tarps are radiologically contaminated) and additional
occupational exposure to radiation.
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If no hardstands are available, construction of a hardstand would involve excavating to just beneath the
soil surface and placing stone for the base pad. A basepad approximately 41,000 ft would be needed
to store the additional waste.
2
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7.0
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Table 1
WVDP Class A LLW Volumes to be Treated at a Commercial Facility (ft )
3

WVDP
LLW Inventory

. Projected
Mid-1996

Projected
(Mid-1996 to 2001)

Total

Incinerables

53,000

25,000

78,000

Compactables®

79,000

36,000

115,000

Metals®

39,000

17,000

56,000

Total Volume

171,000

78,000

249,000

(1)

(1)
(2)
(3)

Wood, plastic, anti-contamination clothing, oils, etc.
Herculite (plastic sheeting), metal piping
Tools, process vessels, etc.

Table 2
Estimated Volume Reduction Following Treatment of WVDP LLW (ft )
3

Total Volume

Volume deduction
Factor

Po$t*Treatment

Incinerables

78,000

>80:1

975

Compactables

115,000

6:1

< 20,000

Metals (Smelt)

56,000

2:1

28,000

Totals

249,000

XJLW Stream
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Table 3
Risk of Latent Cancer Fatalities and other Health
Effects from Exposure to Radiation
GenetiC: :;jS| ; Total Adverse •'"•
Effecte::;,^;:^ ; ;HealtaBffects =.-

Latent Cancer
Fatality

Nonfatal Cancer

Workers

0.0004

0.00008

0.00008

0.00056

General public

0.0005

0.0001

0.00013

0.00073

Population

:

:

;

a.

When applied to an individual, units are lifetime probability of latent cancer fatalities per rem (or
1,000 millirem) of radiation dose. When applied to a population of individuals, units are excess
number of cancers per person-rem of radiation dose. Genetic effects as used here apply to
populations, not individuals.

b.

Source: ICRP (1991).

c.

The difference between the worker risk and the general public risk is attributable to the fact that the
general population includes more individuals in sensitive age groups (that is, less than 18 years of
age and over 65 years of age).
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Table 4
Collective Dose to Involved Workers (person-mrem)

= -'Worker Job
.;.;:-•.;..Assignments
:

Dose Diie to Sorting, Rep^ckajging^:
and Loading One Trucks

. Annual
Total
;:;.;Dose^ ..;;. .:'". Dose
5

Drums

!-:'....:.rBoxes,-v--...: -:- -•Boxes'^.---'Waste Handlers

120

200

110

41,000

8,200

Support Workers

19

39

28

7,900

1,600

Forklift Operator

6.7

6.7

19

2,700

540

Forklift Operator's Assistant

3.4

3.3

9.5

1,300

270

53,000

10,600

1,400

280

Subtotals for Operators
Radiological Control
Technicians

4.5

3.4

Totaib for aB: Workers

8.5

-•55,000 : :'
:

:

?::

l

10,900

'Total number of truck loads assumed to be the following: drums-119; B-25 boxes-97; S-144 boxes-65.
Dose resulting from entire five-year period of operations. Dose due to waste handler, support worker, forklift
operator, and forklift assistant duties assumed to be evenly distributed among twenty operators, each one crosstrained in all of these areas. Radiological control duties assumed to be performed by two technicians.

2

A11 values are rounded.

3
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Table 5
Incident-Free Dose to Uninvolved Worker and Maximally Exposed Off-Site Individual (mrem)
5-^Distance (meters)

:y :?' :':^S^XO:^-i^
:

:

MEOSI
Uninvolved Worker

2

^T^.1SKSB - ,

/

•Annual Dose

1,300

2.5E-06

5E-07

50

14

2.7

^ose resulting from entirefive-yearperiod of operations.
trailer northeast of the lag storage building (LSB) that is the closest, continuously occupied
area.
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Table 6
Summary of the Incident-Free Doses (person-rem) in Each State Segment
Route: WVDP to and from Oak Ridge
,

x, p*mSSBm

i

i

,,,i,i^ii7i7.

;ss5swssss

; A \ * A ' '•

#Mi&%&#. ?..J

s

-OH

,

- 1W

:,'

- w<

Tot*l j ,

Drums (119)

4.1

1.2

0.52

4.1

2.2 •

0.94

13

B-25 (97)

1.6

1.2

0.49

3.8

2.0

0.88

10

S-144 (65)

1.7

1.2

0.54

4.1

2.2

0.96

11

7.4

3.6

1.6

12

6.4

2.8

34

Ash (4)

0.33

0.049

0.021

0.16

0.087

0.038

0.69

Compacted (65)

3.2

0.91

0.39

3.0

1.7

0.71

9.9

Metals (38)

0.51

0.36

0.16

1.2

0.65

0.28

3.2

Subtotal (107)

4.0

1.3

0.57

4.4

2.4

1.0

14

ro*at{38&) * l

11

4.9

2.2

16

8.8

3.8

48

Subtotal (281)

»*-«w:

SOURCE: Transportation Risk Assessment Report (Dames & Moore 1994).
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Table 7
Summary of the Incident-Free Doses (person-rem) in Each State Segment
Route: WVDP to and from Clive
,

i u <*emmms
* N ' * 1 ' -J

r

Shivmmt V

\Mt

i*A>V. 0 8

asf c;

IL

f

1A ' * KB

:

wr;

;:

trr

T<*4 /^

Drums (119)

9.1

1.2

0.52

3.3

1.7

2.0

3.0

'4.6

4.1

2.0

32

B-25 (97)

3.6

1.2

0.49

3.1

1.6

2.0

2.9

4.5

3.8

1.9

25

S-144 (65)

4.1

1.2

0.54

3.3

1.7

2.2

3.1

4.8

4.1

2.0

28

17

3.6

1.6

9.7

5.0

6.2

9.0

14

12

5.9

85

Ash (4)

0.75

0.049

0.021

0.13

0.070

0.083

0.12

0.19

0.16

0.080

1.7

Compacted (65)

7.3

0.91

0.39

2.5

1.3

1.6

2.3

3.5

3.0

1.5

24

Metals (38)

1.2

0.36

0.16

0.97

0.52

0.63

0.90

1.4

1.2

0.59

7.9

9.2

1.3

0.57

3.6

1.9

2.3

3.3

5.1

4.4

2.2

34

4.9

2.2

13

6.9

8.5

12

19

16

8.1

120

Subtotal (281)
Ktstunt SfjJjpraent

Subtotal (107)
lbtal{3B8)

26
J"

•

-

• — i

•

• •

i

SOURCE: Transportation Risk Assessment Report (Dames & Moore 1994).
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Table 8
Summary of the Accident Risks (person-ran)
Route: WVDP to and from Oak Ridge

ms&m*

HI

0.77

0.41

0.30

1.9

0.052

0.65

0.33

0.26

1.6

0.29

0.052

0.64

0.33

0.25

1.6

0.93

0.17

2.0

1.1

0.81

5.1

Ash (4)

0.95

0.17

2.0

1.1

0.82

5.1

Compacted (65)

0.38

0.068

0.84

0.44

0.33

2.1

Metals (38)

0.29

0.052

0.63

0.33

0.25

1.6

Subtotal (107)

1.6

0.029

3.5

1.9

1.4

8.8

2.5

0.46

5.5

3.0

2.2

14

PA

Drums (119)

0.35

0.062

B-25 (97)

0.29

S-144 (65)
Subtotal (281)

:

r o®

XT' ! 1

HT*

Total<3$i$>

" V

SOURCE: Transportation Risk Assessment Report (Dames & Moore 1994).
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Table 9
Summary of the Accident Risks (person-ran)

•

Route: WVDP to and from Clive

=. :;i^ife21

iSilil

mf£$&?i

Drums (119)

0.35

.062

0.61

B-25 (97)

0.29

.052

S-144 (65)

• 0.29

111SKI mm lili!
•:••„••• : . ' . : v / v . v .
J

H^SPHHHH

0.38

0.59

0.33

0.44

0.19

0.14

3.1

•0.51

0.30

0.49

0.28

0.36

0.16

0.12

2.6

.052

0.51

0.30

0.49

0.28

0.35

0.16

0.12

2.6

0.93

.17

1.7

0.98

1.6

0.88

1.1

0.45

0.37

8.3

Ash (4)

0.95

0.17

1.6

0.96

1.5

0.68

1.0

0.51

0.38

7.8

Compacted (65)

0.38

0.068

0.66

0.40

0.64

0.35

0.46

0.21

0.15

3.3

Metals (38)

0.29

0.052

0.50

0.30

0.48

0.26

0.35

0.16

0.12

2.5

Subtotal (107)

1.6

0.29

2.8

1.7

2.6

1.3

1.8

0.88

0.65

14

2.5

0.46

4.5

2.7

4.2

2.2

2.9

1.3

1.0

22

Subtotal (281)
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SOURCE: Transportation Risk Assessment Report (Dames & Moore 1994).
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Response to Public Comments on the Environmental Assessment for the Treatment of
Class A Low-Level Radioactive Waste and Mixed Low-Level Waste Generated
by the West Valley Demonstration Project
Comments received during the public meeting held on November 15, 1994
1.

Will the EA explore viable alternatives in depth or just say that the other one(s) you looked at
weren 't feasible?

The Environmental Assessment (EA) identifies reasonable alternatives to the proposed action.
Environmental assessments typically do not include an analysis of each alternative; they identify and
qualitatively evaluate reasonable alternatives to the proposed action.
2.

In your presentation, you said that disposal off-site is against DOE rules. What do you
mean?

The Class A waste at the West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP) is considered commercial
waste and the disposal of commercial waste at a Department of Energy (DOE) facility is currently
prohibited (See Table 1).
3.

Who will own the waste after treatment?

No change of ownership of the Class A low-level waste (LLW) would result from the proposed
treatment. The WVDP would continue to store the waste returned to the Project until a decision is
reached on long-term management of the waste.
4.

Will waste sent off-site for treatment come back as Class A?

All the treated Class A waste would return to the WVDP as Class A waste. The inventory of Class A
waste under consideration in the proposal has a very low concentration of radioactive isotopes, so a
class change would not result from its treatment.
5.

/ understand compaction and incineration, but can you explain volume reduction for metals.
What types [would be employed] and how?

Smelting would be used to volume reduce the metals. There are certain alloys and exotic metals that
the vendor's acceptance criteria would not allow and, therefore, could not be smelted. It is the
responsibility of the vendor to melt only those materials which are acceptable under their license.
Based on the vendor's waste acceptance criteria, die majority of the contaminated metal at the WVDP
eligible for smelting is stainless steel piping.
6.

On your pie chart viewgraph, what is meant by non-class A waste?

Non-class A wastes include Class B, Class C, and transuranic wastes (See the attached pie chart).
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Radioactive Waste Inventory in Lag Storage Areas and Buildings
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7.

What does the other category represent in the pie chart? Does it represent soil?

The waste represented by the "Other" category in the pie chart includes all Low-level Liquid Waste
Treatment Facility (LLWTF) water treatment media, concrete, and mixed waste that is currently
stored in lag storage. As indicated, soil is considered as a separate category (See the attached pie
chart).
8.

How much of the waste in storage is Class A by volume?

Roughly 75 percent of the waste, by volume, is estimated to be Class A.
9.

Is the Class A metal in storage surface contaminated, activated or some of both?

The Class A metals are surface contaminated only.
10.

Is all of the soil Class A? Has it all been characterized?

The majority of the soil (over 85%) has been characterized as Class A material based on sampling
and process knowledge.
11.

Do we know the isotopes in the Class A soil?

The WVDP has characterized the isotopes in the soil. The primary isotopes are Cs-137 and Sr-90 in
small concentrations.
12.

Regarding the Stipulation of Compromise Settlement (between the DOE and the Coalition on
West Valley Nuclear Wastes), it states that the vitrified glass will be shipped to a federal
repository but says nothing about shipping this LLW. I'm concerned that we won't have
ample time to review this proposal.

The EA process includes, and encourages, public participation in the decision-making process. The
WVDP first discussed the DOE's intention to evaluate this proposal by means of a letter to interested
parties and major stakeholders — dated October 18, 1994. Tonight's meeting [The public meeting
held November 14, 1994 (i.e., the meeting at which the comment was received)], which was widely
publicized in the local media, is another step in that process. From your comments tonight, we will
respond and publish a Draft EA in early 1995. Once the Draft EA is released, there will be a 30-day
public comment period. The DOE will consider all questions and comments received in developing
the final EA. When the WVDP proposed this action, and initiated the subsequent EA, it did not see a
problem with the Stipulation of Compromise Settlement.
Comments received by letter, October 28,1994
13.

Does the proposed action assessed in the EA comply with the Stipulation of Compromise
Settlement?

As stated in Section 1.0, Purpose and Need, the proposed action involves volume reducing Class A
LLW and mixed LLW to maximize the use of existing storage space at the WVDP. Paragraph 3(a),
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supra., of the stipulation states: ". . .in lieu of undertaking such an EIS, the defendant [DOE]
reserves the right to: 'i. dispose of the Class A wastes in accordance with applicable law at a site
other than the center.'" Paragraph 6 of the Stipulation states: "The Class A and Class B/C wastes
shall be retrievably and temporarily stored pending the EIS or in the case of Class A wastes until
fulfillment of the alternative disposal provisions under paragraph 3(a), supra." The action involves
transporting limited amounts of Class A LLW and mixed LLW to commercial facilities, which are
licensed by the NRC and other cognizant permitting authorities, to reduce the volume of the
contaminated material. After treatment, the resultant Class A waste would be returned to the WVDP
for retrievable, interim storage. As such, the WVDP does not consider the proposed action a
violation of the Stipulation of Compromise Settlement of 1987.
14.

Does the proposed treatment include disposal off-site?

The proposed action involves treatment for the purpose of volume reduction, it does not involve
disposal. The action involves transporting limited amounts of Class A LLW and mixed LLW to
commercial facilities, which are licensed by the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and
other cognizant permitting authorities, for treatment to reduce the volume of the contaminated
material.
15.

Would some radionuclides be released to the environment during the proposed treatment? If
so, how does this relate to the requirement that wastes be stored retrievably?

A small amount of radionuclides would be released to the environment as a result of the proposed
treatment, as permitted by the NRC licenses held by the proposed treatment facilities. All the Class
A waste shipped for treatment would be returned to the WVDP for retrievable, interim storage in
accordance with the Stipulation of Compromise Settlement.
16.

After the proposed treatment, would some type of treated waste or residue be returned to the
Western New York Nuclear Service Center? If so, how would it be managed at the Center?

After the proposed treatment, the volume-reduced Class A waste would be packaged in disposal-ready
containers, and shipped back to the WVDP for retrievable storage in compliance with the Stipulation
of Compromise Settlement. Once returned, the wastes would be managed in accordance with existing
WVDP environmental, safety, and health and procedures.
17.

One purpose of treatment is apparently to concentrate the waste. Would some radionuclides
thereby become sufficiently concentrated that the waste classification would change (e.g., to
Class B, Class C, or TRU)?

The treated Class A waste would return to the WVDP as Class A waste. The inventory of Class A
waste under consideration in the proposal has a very low concentration of radioactive isotopes, so a
class change would not result from its treatment. In addition, by license agreement with the NRC,
the treatment facility could not treat waste if treatment of the waste would result in a class change.
18.

Who would own the waste before, during and after treatment?

See the response to Comment # 3.
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19.

In the unlikely event of an accident before, during, or after treatment, who would be liable
for any damages? Would such liability be limited by the Price-Anderson Act?

In the unlikely event of an accident, the liability for damages should lie with the party at fault. The
Price-Anderson Amendments Act does not apply to this LLW.
Comments received by letter, April 5, 1995
20.

What wastes are you talking about [in response to the answer to Comment # 2, received
during the public meeting held on November 15, 1994]?

Section 2.0, Description of the Proposed Action, includes a detailed description of the LLW under
consideration. In addition, Table 1 specifies the amount of Class A LLW under consideration.
21.

Is [LLW] being shipped off-site as commercial waste and if so to whom?

Currently, LLW is not being shipped off-site. As part of the proposed action, LLW would be
shipped off-site in the manner specified in Section 2.0, Description of Proposed Action.
22.

In 1986, CID landfill made a proposal to place containers on-site for transfer of waste to
their Chaffee Landfill Facility. Was any and if any how much radioactive waste was so
shipped? During what period?

The WVDP has never shipped or disposed of any radioactive materials at the CID Landfill.
23.

Is there [LLW] waste of any classification included in pie chart classification "Non-class A
and Other"?

The "Non-class A" and "Other" waste categories that are presented on the pie chart include Class B
and C LLW.
24.

[In Section 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3] no cost projections are set forth upon which to make an
objective analysis of the relationship to the proposal of this alternative.

The purpose of an EA, as defined in 40 CFR 1508.9, is to provide sufficient evidence and analysis
for determining whether to prepare an environmental impact statement (EIS) or a finding of no
significant impact (FONSI). That is, environmental assessments analyze the need for a proposed
action, alternatives to the proposed action, and environmental impact of the proposed action and
alternatives. Unlike EISs, where generally the depth of quantitative analysis is approximately the
same for each alternative analyzed in the range of reasonable alternatives, EAs focus the quantitative
analysis on the proposed action. The analysis of alternatives in EAs is, in other words, often
qualitative. As such, the EA does not present cost projections for the alternatives.
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25.

Examination of this preposterous section [Section 4.0] suggests that after all births and
deaths are taken into consideration, there will be only one person per year for five years
beginning in 1990 and four plus persons per year for the next five years.

The population estimates that the commentor questions are presented in Section 4.4, Demographics.
These estimates were obtained from Bureau of the Census data on population and housing in New
York State (U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, "1990 Census of Population and
Housing," Summary Tape File 1A).
26.

[Section 4.5, Cultural Resources,] does not adequately deal with cultural resources access as
the routes, for example, are commonly used to transport children to and from class. There
are many other such resources that also use the routes for access such as state and county
parks enroute as well as federal parks. This assessment fails to address any other resources
used by the public enroute to and from West Valley to any of the so-called commercial
processors.

Cultural Resources are defined as those resources protected by the National Historic Preservation Act,
the Archeological Resources Protection Act, the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation
Act, and other similar or related statutes. Human beings are not defined as cultural resources in these
statutes.
Section 5.2, Impacts from Low-level Waste Transportation, quantifies the potential dose consequences
under accident and routine operations from transportation of the radioactive materials, including all
roads and destinations, as a component of the analysis. Transportation routes to-and-from state and
national parks are not protected more stringently than other roads.
27.

[Section 4.6, Wetlands,] fails to identify any of the 51 wetlands set forth or list in whose
jurisdiction they are located in. An objective analysis cannot be done without this
information and since the proposal is for off-site transport and all such sites encountered
enroute to process should be listed so a fair decision can be made.

Jurisdictional wetlands refers to those areas where the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, or the New
York State Department of Environmental Conservation, regulate activities under Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act or the New York State Freshwater Wetlands Act, respectively. During routine
operations, the proposed action would not affect wetlands at the WVDP or along any transportation
route (See Section 2.0, Description of the Proposed Action).
28.

[In Section 4.8, Background Radiation,] there is no justification for an arbitrary and
capricious proposed exposure of even an additional 0.033 millirem to the public.

The 0.033 millirem to the public is not a "proposed exposure": Section 4.8, Background Radiation,
identifies the 0.033 millirem to the public as resulting from actual on-going operations at the WVDP
during 1993.
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29.

[With respect to Section 5.2.4, Nonradiological Impacts from Transportation,] each route
requires more than one eight hour shift for drivers. Familiarity with the route is a must.
Escort in front and behind is not cited in crew sizes.. .Fuel re-supply was not taken into
consideration.

The one-way route times used are as follows: WVDP to Oak Ridge - 15 hours; and WVDP to Clive 42 hours (Dames & Moore, "Transportation Risk Assessment Report," July 1994b). Each origin to
destination route was determined using the transportation routing model HIGHWAY. The routes
selected meet 49 CFR 173.403 and 49 CFR 177.825 requirements for shipment of LLW. People
traveling on the road in the same and opposite direction as the waste truck have been included in the
calculations. No escort is required for shipments of this type, pursuant to 49 CFR 100,
"Transportation." In addition, fuel resupply was taken into consideration and is included in the stop
rate of 0.011 hour/km (Dames & Moore, "Transportation Risk Assessment Report," July 1994b).
30.

Table [6] fails to properly set forth crew sizes. Commentor states that there is no such thing
as a part of a person on a crew. The commentor questions, for example, what the
calculation of 1.6 crew members represents.

Table 6, Summary of the Incident-free Doses (person-rem) in each State Segment, shows person-rem
(as indicated in the table caption), not the number of people in the truck crew. A 2-person crew was
assumed for all shipments (Dames & Moore, "Transportation Risk Assessment Report," July 1994b)'.
The values identified by the commentor do not represent fractions of people, they represent personrem, the unit for expressing collective population dose. These values represent the summation of the
effective dose equivalents for individuals comprising a defined population.
Comments received by letter, April 20,1995
31.

[For smelting,] A volume reduction of 2:1 would not seem to justify the transportation cost
and risks. What would be done with the radiological contamination skimmed off the top of
the molten metal? Do the final volume estimates given on page 28 include it? Presumably
the skimmed material would still be a metal, but more contaminated. Would it still be LLW?

In comparison to long-term storage and eventual disposal costs, a volume reduction ratio of 2:1 is
cost effective. The ingots would remain Class A waste and have very low activity considering the
amount of self shielding that is inherent in a metal ingot. The WVDP has requested that the vendor
solidify and return all the metal to the WVDP, including the debris skimmed off the top of the molten
metal. The final volumes, presented in Table 2 — Estimated Volume Reduction Following Treatment
of WVDP LLW, include the material skimmed off the top. These estimates are based on a 2:1
volume reduction of the metals. The metal, once processed, would not change waste classification.
32.

How much of the waste now planned for smelting could be compacted instead and with what
size reduction ratio? Whether contaminated piping would be compacted or smelted is left
somewhat ambiguous in the Environmental Assessment. Shall I assume that the treatment
method would depend on the individual case?

Approximately 30,000 cubic feet of metal is candidate for smelting. All this material could be
compacted, but would result in less volume reduction and eliminate re-use. The process of smelting
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would give the maximum volume reduction in that the end result would be a solid ingot of metal with
no voids. The 6:1 volume reduction ratio is an estimate that is derived based on the type of materials
that are typically compacted.
33.

What percentage of the volume planned for incineration could be compacted instead and with
what volume reduction ratio?

The entire volume proposed for incineration could be compacted (100 percent). It has been estimated
that incineration would result in at least a 80:1 reduction, whereas compaction would yield
approximately a 6:1 reduction.
34.

You have indicated that a new treatment facility at West Valley would be cost and time
prohibitive although no comparison estimates are given to support that conclusion.

See the response to Comment # 24.
35.

You also argue that space would be a problem and that either land adjacent to wetlands
would have to be used or New York would have to grant special permission to expand beyond
current Project borders. I see no reason to think that New York would be unwilling to do
that; especially since it was already done once for the drum cell facility.

As specified in 10 CFR 1021, Subpart D, Appendix D, the siting, construction, and operation of
treatment facilities, such as incinerators, is a class of action that typically requires an EIS. After all,
the development of land, such as the untouched land at the Western New York Nuclear Services
Center (WNYNSC) adjacent to, as well as isolated from, the WVDP would potentially result in a
significant impact to the environment. Most of the land adjacent to the 220 acres now utilized by the
WVDP is either wetlands or inaccessible (e.g., Quarry Creek northeast of the site). Moreover,
utilizing WNYNSC land isolated from the Project border would require the siting of roads, utilities,
and so forth. Consequently, the WVDP has not sought permission from New York State to expand
the Project border, or to utilize WNYNSC land isolated from the Project, to site a new treatment
facility.
36.

Was construction of additional compaction equipment at West Valley considered? Or did you
consider only a complete treatment facility? A new treatment facility for compaction alone
on-site might be more feasible.

Construction of additional compaction equipment was considered under the alternative presented in
Section 6.2, New Treatment Facility at the WVDP. A new treatment facility for compaction alone
would not meet the purpose and need for the proposed action, as stated in Section 1.0, Purpose and
Need.
37.

Is the kind of compactor available at the proposed commercial facilities different from or
superior to the compactor at West Valley?

The super-compactor at West Valley is rated at 1,000 tons and is capable of compacting only drums
of waste. The ultra-compactor is rated at 5,000 tons and is capable of compacting loose bags, drums
or metal boxes of waste. It is estimated that the ultra-compactor would provide an additional overall
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2:1 volume reduction of the material that is processed. When compared to the super-compactor, the
ultra-compactor is more versatile in the types of waste that it is able to process.
38.

[With respect to C0 Decontamination,] What would be done with the resultant contaminated
residue? What is the physical form and estimated volume? Would it still be LLW? Is there
any airborne effluent? If so, what radionuclides? Since you give no volume estimates I am
assuming that the percent of waste suitable for this method is low.
2

The C0 decontamination equipment removes contamination that is on the surface of the material.
The process creates no secondary waste stream. All of the contaminates that are being lifted off the
particular piece of material being cleaned are trapped in pre-filters and High Efficiency Particulate Air
(HEPA) filters, which are removed and placed in approved LLW storage after treatment ceases. The
filters remain classified as LLW. The WVDP has estimated that roughly 7 to 8% (by volume) of the
material could be decontaminated using this technology.
2

39.

Since waste being returned to West Valley will be heavier and radiation levels more
concentrated, will it still qualify as low-level radioactive or mixed waste?

See the response to Comment # 17.
40.

Can we be sure the returned waste will be suitable for whatever storage/disposal options are
elected by the site closure EIS currently being written?

The returned waste would be suitable for the storage/disposal options elected by the WVDP
completion and WNYNSC closure EIS. The returned waste would meet the waste form criteria
specified in 10 CFR 61, "Licensing Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioactive Waste." In a
similar manner, the storage/disposal options' have been developed in accordance with 10 CFR 61
requirements.
41.

Can we be sure that in the end the waste will not be shipped back to West Valley only to sit
here a year or two and then be shipped out again? Perhaps back across the same routes it
already traveled twice?

Whether shipments of waste will take place in the near future is uncertain. After all, to date, no
preferred alternative for either the WVDP completion and WNYNSC closure EIS or the Waste
Management Programmatic EIS has been identified.
42.

Volume of LLW generated in sorting, shipping, etc. are not given. I assume you believe the
volume will not be significant, but have you calculated it? Could you calculate the amount
which would be generated by volume reduction treatment at West Valley and compare them?

The volume of LLW generated by sorting, shipping, and so forth is not addressed separately, but
included in the total waste volume. The difference between the amount of waste generated if the
processing is done on-site versus off-site is substantial. That is, preparing the waste for off-site
treatment would generate an insignificant amount of waste in comparison to the amount that would
result from constructing, operating, maintaining, and eventually decommissioning a new on-site
treatment facility.
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43.

In consideration of the option of disposal at a commercial or DOE facility, you note that New
York has no LLWfacility available yet. If it were to become available in time would it be
considered?

To date, New York State has not taken WVDP wastes into consideration in its LLW disposal facility
siting process. In turn, the WVDP has no intention of using a New York State LLW facility resulting
from the State's siting process.
Comments received by letter, April 27,1995
44.

The proposal outlined in Draft Environmental Assessmentfor the Treatment of Class A LowLevel Radioactive Waste and Mixed Low-Level Waste Generated by the West Valley
Demonstration Project, March 15, 1995, contains proposed actions which we view as
violating the terms and intent of the 1987 Stipulation of Compromise Settlement. . .The
proposed actions are described as "for treatment only; this proposal does not include
disposal." The proposal would utilize off-site "treatment methods including, but not limited
to, incineration, ultracompaction, smelting, and C0 decontamination." We note that three
of the four identified treatment options [incineration, C0 decontamination, and smelting]
routinely involve environmental release or disposal of some portion of the radioactive
materials present in the wastes, depending upon the specific treatment method and waste
treated. Consequently, this proposal would violate paragraph 6's requirement for retrievable
storage pending the outcome of the EIS decision making process.
2

2

See the response to Comments # 13 and 15.
45.

A stated on page 2 of the EA, "a certain amount of processed waste would not return to the
WVDP because of material loss during treatment (residues accumulated on filters and other
vendor facility components) and transfer of some treated waste to the vendor for recycling.
Consistent with standard industry practice and consistent with licenses and permits, the
vendor would maintain ownership and responsibility for residual waste and any recyclable
material." This would directly violate the retrievable requirement of paragraph 6, as well as
the agreed upon purpose of the imminent EIS ("Completion of the West Valley
Demonstration Project by the U.S. Department of Energy and Closure of the Western New
York Nuclear Service Center by the New York State Energy Research and Development
Authority") to evaluate all waste management options and site closure issues in a
comprehensive, site-wide analysis.

See the response to Comments # 13 and 15.
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46.

In writing the EA, was the WVAO unaware ofDOE's 01-24-95 proposal to remove from the
[Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) being prepared by DOE's Office of
Environmental Management] the national evaluation of environmental restoration decisions
for the sites such as West Valley? If the analysis of ultimate waste disposal options for ER
site remediations is now not to be considered in the PEIS, why was the PEIS evaluation given
as the reason both to delay WVDP [LLW] disposal decisions until after the PEIS ROD and,
as a consequence, to not consider disposal at a DOE facility at this time?

In accordance with the WVDP Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-368), the DOE is managing LLW that
resulted from past commercial fuel reprocessing activities at the Western New York Nuclear Services
Center. As managed, the LLW under consideration in the EA is waste management, not
environmental restoration, waste.
On January 24, 1995, DOE's Office of Waste Management proposed modifications to the title and
scope of the Environmental Restoration and Waste Management Programmatic Environmental Impact
Statement (PEIS)(60 FR 4607). The modifications were proposed to make the focus of the PEIS the
evaluation and analysis of waste management issues confronting the DOE and to retitle the statement,
"Waste Management Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement." The DOE attempted to
meaningfully analyze the environmental restoration alternatives that were originally scoped as part of
the proposed action. After considerable effort, the DOE concluded that it was not appropriate to
make programmatic decisions regarding clean-up strategies applicable to all of the Department's sites.
The fundamental reasoning behind the DOE's conclusion was "that clean-up decisions should reflect
site-specific conditions, and, in any event, can only be reached with the approval of state and federal
regulators and the involvement of the public" (60 FR 4607). Accordingly, the Office of Waste
Management eliminated the analysis of environmental restoration alternatives and modified the
proposed action.
As modified, the PEIS now focuses its programmatic evaluation on waste management facilities. The
PEIS evaluates decentralized, regional, and centralized approaches for storage of high-level waste;
treatment and storage of transuranic waste; treatment and disposal of LLW and mixed LLW; and
treatment of hazardous waste. Therefore, as stated in Section 3.3, Disposal of Wastes at a
Commercial or DOE Facility without Further Treatment, because waste management options are
being evaluated in the Waste Management PEIS, ultimate disposal decisions regarding WVDP LLW
and mixed LLW will be delayed until after a Record of Decision is issued for the PEIS.
Comments received by letter, June 19,1995
47.

In Figure 2 Waste Storage Picture Treatment vs. No Action on page §37, it is my
understanding that as West Valley continues to operate between the years of 1995 and 2000,
1996 will be the year LLW begins to be treated off site. As the amount of waste receiving no
action increases in volume and beyond the storage capacities of WVDP, the treated waste in
storage decreases. What attributes to this decrease?

Figure 2 shows the amount of waste in storage if no action were taken, and the amount in storage if
treatment were performed. The treated waste in storage does not decrease, but if treatment were
implemented as indicated in Section 2.0, Description of the Proposed Action, the overall effect would
be to lower the total volume of waste in storage. The figure illustrates the overall effect on storage
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space by implementing the proposed waste treatment versus not taking any action to address the lack
of storage space.
48.

If the treatment of waste reduces the original waste volume, what determines when waste will
be treated? Storage capacity? The draft states that as capacity is reached, treatment will
occur. This being correct, there should not be a time when waste capacity is exceeded or
waste is controversially stored. Rather the amount of treated waste should steadily increase
rather than decrease.

The proposal indicates that waste would be treated as capacity is reached; however, the WVDP would
establish an operating threshold less than actual storage capacity. The objective of such a threshold
would enable the WVDP to have the waste treated before waste capacity was exceeded.
The amount of treated waste would increase steadily, but the overall volume of waste in storage
would decrease. Figure 2 indicates the total volume of waste in storage if treatment were
implemented, and the total volume of waste in storage if no action were taken. The reason the
volume decreases when treatment is employed is to reflect the decrease in total waste stored as a
result of treating a percentage of the total waste.
49.

The graph also suggests that after the year 2000, no waste will be generated. Has there been
projections on waste volume storage beyond the year 2000? Do the amounts shown to have
'no action' represent high level waste also in or to be stored?

Waste generation through the year 2000 is presented in the graph to illustrate how the proposed action
affects the site's waste storage capacity, not to suggest that no waste will be generated after the year
2000. The quantities of waste shown in Figure 2 represents LLW storage only, no high-level waste is
included.
50.

It is my understanding that specified amounts of high-level waste will undergo vitrification
treatment. Subsequent to treatment, this waste may be reclassified as mixed or low-level
waste. Considering the waste classification, is this waste identified as such wastes to be
further treated, stored, or disposed of at sites other than West Valley?

High-level waste management is outside the scope of the proposed action (See Section 2.0,
Description of the Proposed Action).
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Terminology and Scientific Units
Acronyms

!

Half-lives of Specific Radionuclides

DOE
DOT

(U.S.) Department of Energy
(U.S.) Department of Transportation

Strontium-90

EDE
EIS
EPA

Effective Dose Equivalent
Environmental Impact Statement
(U.S.) Environmental Protection Agency

FFCA

Federal Facilities Compliance Act

HEPA

High-Efficiency Particulate Air

LLW

(Sr-90)

28.6 yrs

Cesium-137

(Cs-137)

Barium-137m(7)
Plutonium-238

(Ba-137)
(Pu-238)

Plutonium-239
Plutonium-240

(Pu-239)
(Pu-240)

30.17 yrs
2.552 min
87.75 yrs
24,131 yrs
6,537 yrs

Low-level (Radioactive) Waste

Plutonium-241
Americium-241

(Pu-241)
(Am-241)

14.4 yrs
432.2 yrs

MEOSI
MLLW

Maximally Exposed Off-site Individual
Mixed Low-level Waste

Americium-243
Curium-244

(Am-243)
(Cu-244)

7,380 yrs

NDA
NEPA
NESHAPs
NRC

NRC-licensed Disposal Area
National Environmental Policy Act
National Emissions Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants
Nuclear Regulatory Commission

RCRA

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

SAR

Safety Analysis Report

WNYNSC
WVDP
WVNS

Western New York Nuclear Service Center
West Valley Demonstration Project
West Valley Nuclear Services Co., Inc.

Glossary
co-located worker - Workers in a fixed population outside the
day-to-day process safety management controls of a given
facility area. In practice, this fixed population is normally the
workers at an independent facility area located some distance
from the reference facility area.
curie - The basic unit used to describe the intensity of
radioactivity in a sample or material. The curie is equal to 37
billion (3.7x10 ) disintegrations per second, which is
approximately the rate of decay of 1 gram of radium.

Conversions
Linear Measure
1 centimeter - 0.39 inch
1 inch - 2.54 centimeters
1 meter - 3.28 feet
1 feet = 0.31 meters
1 kilometer - 0.62 mile
1 mile — 1.6 kilometers

Measure of Volume
1 cu foot - 0.03 cu meter
1 cu meter = 35.32 cu feet

Dose
1 millirem - 0.001 rem
1 rem =• 1,000 millirem

Area
1 hectare - 2.5 acres
1 acre - 0.41 hectares

latent cancer fatality - A lethal cancer resulting from radiation
exposure manifesting itself after a latent period typically on
the order of five to twenty years.
maximally exposed off-site individual - A hypothetical
individual defined to allow dose or dosage comparison with
numerical criteria for the public. This individual is located at
the point on DOE site boundary nearest to the facility in
question.
person-rem - The sum of individual doses received by a
population segment.
rem - The dosage of an ionizing radiation that w i l l cause the
same biological effect as one roentgen of x-ray or gamma-ray
exposure.
risk - Quantitative expression of possible loss that considers
both the probability that a hazard causes harm and the
consequences of that event.

Square Measure
1 sq foot - 0.09 sq meter
1 sq meter - 10.76 sq feet

Temperature
1°C - 34°F
1°F - -1.7°C

Scientific Notation
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health effect - A harmful effect on the general health of a
human being such as non-fatal cancers and genetic
impairments.

18.11 yrs

1E+01
1E+00
1E-01
1E-02
1E-03
1E-04
1E-05
1E-06
1E-07
1E-08
1E-09

10
1
0.1
0.01
0.001
0.0001
0.00001
0.000001
0.0000001
0.00000001
0.00000000"I

One Millionth
One Billionth

Sample: 1.2345E-06 - 0.0000012345
Prefixes are often added to units (such as curies or
grams) to indicate the magnitude of the value. Common
prefixes, their values, and their abbreviateDns are as
follows:
Prefix

kilo
centi
milli
micro

Power

Value

Symbol

10
10"
10"

1,000
0.01
0.001
0.000001

k

0 3

02

03

10°

6

c
m
u

